had an opening of 100 µm but the gasket had only a 50 µm opening. The resulting droplet pulse had a duration of 50 -60 µs controlled by the driver from the same manufacturer of the pulsed valve (2009 Model Electronic Driver Unit). Phthalocyanine gallium chloride was enclosed in a cylindrical copper oven with a diameter of 3 cm and heated to 400°C. Two circular apertures of 5 mm in diameter on the wall of the oven were in line with the droplet beam for sample pickup.
Under this condition, the vapor pressure of the sample was probably 10 -5
Torr, and most droplets should only pickup one dopant molecule. Doping was confirmed from spectroscopic studies using laser induced fluorescence. 1 The helium droplet beam was divergent with an approximate diameter of 3 mm in the diffraction region, and we estimate that there were probably 10 5 molecules arriving at the diffraction region per pulse.
The electron beam (Kimball Physics, EGH-6210A) was set at 40 kV, with a flux of 60 µA, a pulse duration of 10 μs, and a beam diameter of 2 mm. The resulting electron density was less than 1‰ electron/nm The overall apparatus operated at 10 Hz, limited by the pumping capacity of the droplet source chamber. The relative timing among the beams was controlled by delay generators (Stanford Research, DG535). During the experiment, the readout time for a full frame download was 7.5 s, and pictures were typically accumulated for 10 min before being transferred to the computer. To eliminate diffraction of residual gases in the diffraction chamber and any potential optical interference from the alignment laser, a background picture was taken without the droplet beam for another 10 min. The difference between the two images was taken as the diffraction result of the droplet beam. This cycle of ~20 min was repeated for several hours to obtain the final diffraction result. Limited by several spots of blemish on the phosphor screen, only two wedges of 30° each were used to obtain the scattering intensity. Calibration of the diffraction parameters were guided by the diffraction image of evaporated aluminum on a 3 mm grid (Electron Microscopy Sciences, 80044), a standard for calibration of the camera length used in transmission electron microscopes. Fig. s1 shows the raw image of electron diffraction from PcGaCl doped in superfluid helium droplets. The electron beam had a slight shift in position during the day, so each image had to be centered after a data collection period of ~ 20 min. Consequently, we could not directly add all the images together to get the average. Instead, we added and averaged the obtained radial profiles from each image after centering. 
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